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Merritt Island–based Community Bank of the South, a locally owned institution that has long provided commercial loans to businesses, now offers
residential mortgages. The bank, which has three offices in Central Brevard, is looking to expand its base in the community, providing more value to
its current clients while hoping to attract new customers. From left: Nancy Brower, senior vice president; Bill Taylor, president and CEO; and Kelly Guldi,
senior vice president and chief credit officer.
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By Ken Datzman

MERRITT ISLAND — Community

Bank of the South has been making

commercial loans to small businesses for

more than 15 years, helping drive

economic growth in Brevard County.

Now the locally owned and operated

institution is tapping the residential

mortgage market for the first time as a

provider. The bank hopes to see a new

wave of growth from its latest product

offering.

“The main thing that brought us into

the residential mortgage–lending arena

was the desire to provide more value to

our customers,” said Kelly Guldi, the

senior vice president and chief credit

officer at Community Bank of the South,

who has years of experience in mortgage

lending.

“Over the years, many of our regular

customers have asked about residential

mortgage loans. So we recently put

together a program where we are now

able to offer loans that are going to be

securitized through Fannie Mae. These

are the standard 15–year and 30–year

fixed–rate residential mortgage loans,

with premium rates available to qualified

customers.”

Fannie Mae, a public company, is a

leading source of financing for mortgage

lenders. Fannie Mae recently released its

latest “Economic & Housing Outlook,”

which sees smooth sailing ahead.

“We expect a healthy labor market, the

solid hiring trend seen during the last few

months, and stronger household incomes

to boost consumer spending over the rest

of the year.” The report goes on to say,

“The Fed appears to feel less urgency for a

second fed–funds rate hike, particularly

given that risks to global economic and

financial developments are tilted to the

downside. We now expect only one rate

hike in 2016 in the second half of the

year.”

That would be good news for mortgage

businesses and for consumers in general.

“We’re hoping that the housing market

CBOS enters residential mortgage lending market; home sales on track
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Brevard Genealogical Society to conduct
Summer Workshops, classes for beginners

The Brevard Genealogical Society will be putting on

Summer Workshops during June, July and August, which

are open to the public and will be held at the Central

Brevard Library, 308 Forrest Ave. in Cocoa. The work-

shops will be conducted in Meeting Room 1, beginning at

9:30 a.m. Here is an overview of each workshop:

l Monday, June 13, “Family Search.” A panel from the

Family History Center in Rockledge will lead the discus-

sion. The program will include what the Family History

Center has to offer in terms of resources. Bring your laptop

or tablet to use during the session.

l Monday, July 11, “ Brickwalls.” John Whitney and

Dorrie Dykstra will lead the group in techniques that can

be used to break through those “brickwalls” They will

research pre–submitted requests and present their

findings at the workshop. In order to participate, you need

to join the Google Group to submit your query. You can

sign up for the Google Group at BGS–

Brickwalls@googlegroups.com.

l Monday, Aug. 15, “How to Organize Your Photos for a

Digitizing Project.” Vera Zimmerman will lead the

discussion.

Additionally, the Brevard Genealogical Society will host

a four–week Beginning Genealogy Class this summer. “It

is always very informative and helps people get started on

their genealogical research,” said Louann Creasy, the

Society’s publicity chairwoman.

The course will start on Thursday, July 7. The class will

meet each consecutive Thursday, on July 14, 21 and 28,

from 9:30 to 12 p.m. in Meeting Room 1 of the Central

Brevard Library.

For current Society members the class fee is $10, which

covers the cost of materials. The $20 fee for non–members

includes all materials and membership in the Society for

the remainder of 2016. Class size is limited. The registra-

tion deadline is June 25.

Materials include a three–ring binder with course

syllabus which contains summaries of all classes, a supply

of genealogy forms, sheet protectors and notebook paper.

The instructors will be Vera Zimmerman and Betty

Eichhorn, with guest lecturers on special topics.

For more information on these events, contact

Zimmerman at 453–4932 or send an e–mail message to

VeraZimmerman@FLBGS.org.

The web address is www.FLBGS.org/ed/classes.

‘The Happy Together Tour’ to feature
The Turtles, Three Dog Night and more

The Maxwell C. King Center for the Performing Arts

in Melbourne will present “The Happy Together Tour” at

8 p.m. on Thursday, June 9. Concert tickets start at $48.

The Happy Together Tour returns to the King Center

offering 59 Billboard “Top 40 Solid Gold Hits” in one

concert event. The lineup includes The Turtles featuring

Flo and Eddie, Chuck Negron formerly of Three Dog Night,

Mark Lindsay, formerly of Paul Revere and the Raiders,

Gary Puckett and The Union Gap, and The Cowsills.

Tickets may be purchased by visiting KingCenter.com

or by calling the King Center at 242–2219.
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What’s your
dream?

Is your dream of retirement the freedom 
to enjoy the fruits of your hard work? 
A WealthCoach™ at FirstWave Financial™

and our step-by-step process can help 
you turn your dream into reality.

Helping people we care about create the  
life they dream about.

FirstWaveFinancial.com
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FINANCIAL PLANNING | WEALTH MANAGEMENT | ASSET PROTECTION | SERVING THE SPACE COAST FOR OVER 20 YEARS

Tom Kirk, Laura Chiesman,  
Robert DeVries, John Roessler, and Richard Phelan
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Space Florida CEO Frank DiBello to discuss
‘Vision 2025’ at luncheon set for June 14

Space Florida President and Chief Executive Officer

Frank DiBello will be the guest speaker for the National

Space Club Florida Committee luncheon set for 11:30 a.m.

on Tuesday, June 14, at the Radisson at the Port Conven-

tion Center in Cape Canaveral. His presentation is titled

“Vision 2025.”

DiBello was selected in May 2009 to lead Space Florida,

which serves as the single point of contact for aerospace–

related economic development in Florida. In this position,

he develops and executes programs designed to retain,

grow and expand aerospace business in Florida. He also

focuses on the development of Florida aerospace work–

force retention and vendor–appreciation programs. The

National Space Club Florida Committee honored DiBello

with the prestigious Dr. Kurt H. Debus Award on April 30,

2016.

DiBello has more than 40 years of direct aerospace and

defense–industry–related experience. He is a founding

partner for Aerospace Capital Partners, an infrastructure

investment fund investing in aerospace, technology and

telecommunications initiatives.

DiBello taught at the Defense Systems Management

College and International Space University. He received

his bachelor’s degree in mathematics from Villanova

University and did graduate study work at American

University and George Washington University.

In 1985, DiBello received the Medal for Distinguished

Public Service, the Defense Department’s highest civilian

honor, for his work as president of the United Services

Organization. He is also founder of the Space Business

Roundtable in Washington.

For more information or to purchase tickets for the

luncheon, visit www.NSCFL.org.

SCAT’s ‘Read–To–Ride’ program
offers young people incentives

Space Coast Area Transit’s “Read–To–Ride” program is

offered the day after school lets out until the day before

school begins. Students under the age of 18, who show

their free–of–charge Brevard County Library Card, will

receive free bus fare all summer long.

“Read–To–Ride emphasizes the importance of using

Brevard County Libraries as a resource to enhance reading

skills during the summer months. It also teaches students

how to use the transit system allowing them to ride the

bus for free to the library, mall, beach, and numerous other

locations through the summer,” said Jim Liesenfelt,

director of Space Coast Area Transit.

For many local youths, taking the bus is an alternative

to being homebound over the summer. Bikes and surf-

boards are welcome on a space–available basis.

Read–To–Ride program participants can speak with a

customer service representative to plan their trip by calling

the RideLine at 633–1878. Interactive maps, schedules,

and a Google Transit trip planner are also available at

RideSCAT.com desktop and mobile websites. A Space

Coast Area Transit app is available on Google Play and the

iTunes store. To locate the nearest library, log on to

MyLibraryWorld.com.
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Because the trash came in and was dumped on top of

the other garbage it never had a chance to decompose

because oxygen and microbes could never break down the

organic material. It was left to just sit there and stay in a

festering animated state forever.

The issue was real — the city had to do something.

The first thing they did was begin to say “No!” In 2001

the Fresh Kills garbage dump took its last barge of

garbage. Then scientists, environmentalists and interested

citizens went to work.

In just 15 years the place is transformed. The garbage

dump has been allowed to naturally decompose. The gas

produced from the rotting garbage is harvested and used in

city buses, the landscape has been reshaped. The Audubon

Society has worked to make it a bird habitat, local leaders

have made it into a park for visitors, and many aquatic

reptiles have returned. Fresh Kills has gone from eyesore

to treasure by a city ready to reprioritize.

So where did the garbage go? Well, New York has

become a model for separating refuse into recyclables, and

better distributing the rest into compost and more

responsible elimination of solid waste. The result is a city

that smells a lot better and everyone’s quality of life is

much, much better.

Many of us live our lives like the Fresh Kills garbage

dump.

We add and add new things to our lives without

thinking about the impact. We know we should learn the

art of saying no. It is hard but it is essential.

Today’s working professional gets less sleep and feels

more stress than our peers reported even 20 years ago. The

advent of e–mail, social media, Skype, GoToMeeting, and

cell phones was supposed to make us more efficient — and

that may be true.

But what we have done is just added more and more to

our list of things to do. Add to it the flood of news and

information telling us just how much more we need to do

and soon enough exhaustion sets in. Seems every day

there is a new recommendation on how much exercise to

get, whether I should be gluten–free, and if I did not catch

the latest Game of Thrones episode then I am missing out!

But just like the Fresh Kills Landfill, there is a

liberation in saying “No.” While it is important to know

that there are some things you cannot say no to, the

important first decision is learning to say no to the things

you can. By being more selective you can then prioritize

your life in a way that makes sense, you can concentrate

on those things you find most beneficial, and the weight of

busyness will dissipate and allow oxygen to get back to you

again.

But how to get started?

Try starting this Sunday. For many of us, the weekends

are a time we can control. While there may be a few things

we need to do (think church and dinner with the in–laws),

we can begin to say no to a lot of the noise of the week.

That way we can fill that day with a project we have

always wanted to get to, spend a few hours reading a book

we have always been interested in, maybe even take a nap.

The power of no can liberate our time to focus on things

we value. Once we feel our Sunday has its proper dose of

“No,” then we turn to Saturday, Friday and so on.

What can happen is that we transform our personal

ecosystem and create an environment where we are more

productive, less stressed, and ready to say “Yes” again.

Important lessons from a large garbage dump of long ago: How to say ‘no’
By Michael Preston
UCF Forum columnist

It was a symbol of excess and waste in 1980s New York

City. The massive 2,200–acre Fresh Kills Landfill in

Staten Island, N.Y., was once the largest garbage dump in

the world.

And it smelled.

Each day as much as 29,000 tons of New York’s garbage

rolled across the bay on massive barges and it just stacked

on top of each other until there were over 150 million tons

of solid waste. The garbage was coming so fast and furious

that it never had the chance to decompose.

In the late 1980s, college researchers drilled holes into

the massive garbage dump and what they found was

amazing. They found that nothing had decomposed:

Newspapers still as crisp as the day they were purchased

20 years before, a ham sandwich that looked deli ready but

was made in 1967, baseball cards, cans of soup, and

countless banana peels.

Michael Preston is executive director of the
Florida Consortium of Metropolitan Research
Universities based at UCF. He can be reached
at Michael.Preston@UCF.edu.

Supervisor of Elections Lori Scott hosts successful fund–rasier for Project Hunger
Brevard County Supervisor of Elections Lori Scott recently hosted her seventh annual “Vote to End Childhood Hunger

Bake Sale and Raffle, which raised $4,281.

“The generosity of our county continues to exceed my expectations. I want to thank the many businesses and volun-

teers who made this year’s Bake Sale and Raffle such a tremendous success,” she said.

The May 17 event was more than just an opportunity to indulge in a sweet treat. Nine themed gift baskets with a total

value of $7,548 were raffled off for $1 a ticket or six tickets for $5. Local businesses supported the raffle by donating items

for the gift baskets, in addition to baked goods. There was also a 50–50 raffle. The winner received $183.50.

All proceeds from the bake sale and raffle are being donated to Project Hunger, which provides food and books to

Brevard children during the summer months. The Vote to End Childhood Hunger Bake Sale and Raffle has raised more

than $17,000 over the last seven years.

To learn more about how you can participate in this event, contact outreach coordinator Jessica Santamaria at

JSantamaria@VoteBrevard.com

National Space Club Florida to host social event at restaurant
The National Space Club Florida Committee (NSCFL) and Orbital ATK are sponsoring a Summer Networking Social

from 4 to 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, June 8, at Fish Lips Restaurant in Port Canaveral. “The goal of the Networking Social

is to bring the next generation of space leaders together to discuss our mutual interests in launch and space operations,”

said Mark Jager, NSCFL chairman. The event, which is open to the public, is $5 per person. It offers an opportunity for

those who have not previously attended a meeting to come and learn about the NSCFL’s 2016 calendar of events. The

reservation deadline is June 1. To register, visit www.NSCFL.org/Events.aspx. “This relaxed networking opportunity will

broaden your association with other space and industry colleagues,” said Jager. The NSCFL in one of three regional

committees of the National Space Club and Foundation in Washington, D.C., a nonprofit corporation composed of

representatives from industry, government, educational institutions and the private sector.
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ALL DATA COURTESY OF
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 18TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN AND FOR BREVARD COUNTY, FLORIDA
Honorable Morgan Laur Reinman

Mark S. Peters, Esquire for the Petitioner Tim Michaud
Jennifer A. Jacobs, Esquire for the Respondent Aimee Lynn Casey

To Be Continued ...

 84
  

 
1         immediately and set a full hearing.  So let's talk

 
2         about the "immediately" part.

 
3              Ms. Jacobs and I are relatively new to this

 
4         case.  I've been in the case a little bit longer.

 
5              But we had to have a hearing last week just to

 
6         get her deposition taken.  And the Court directed

 
7         that I take it by Skype, which made it impossible

 
8         for me to present her any documents during the

 
9         course of her deposition.

 
10              And I'm going to seek the ability to take her

 
11         deposition further before we get to the eventual

 
12         trial of this case, where we can be in the same room

 
13         and I can present her with documents and she can

 
14         answer questions about some of those documents.  So

 
15         we took some limited discovery.

 
16              We haven't been able to flesh out our motion

 
17         for contempt because of the ex-wife's thwarting of

 
18         us in getting discovery done, as evidenced by us

 
19         having to have a hearing just to get her deposition

 
20         scheduled and taken.

 
21              In addressing some of the concerns, the best

 
22         interest of this child has to be the primary concern

 
23         of this Court in determining where we go from here.

 
24         I know the petition for modification is pending.

 
25              To suggest that Ms. Casey should be allowed to

 

 85
  

 
1         remove this child from the state of Florida ignores

 
2         what she's done in the past and her violation of

 
3         court orders that have directed her to return the

 
4         child to the state of Florida and return the child

 
5         over in the state of Massachusetts.

 
6              She think this court order that she's supposed

 
7         to adhere to is ridiculous.  She's not only said

 
8         that in open court, but said it in her deposition.

 
9         She's told her friends that.

 
10              And these are the same friends that are

 
11         continuing -- in one case her sister -- continuing

 
12         to aid in the violation of the Court's order by

 
13         contacting media people and trying to get media

 
14         people involved in this case.

 
15              Given her lack of candor with the Court that's

 
16         well documented in the June 2013 final judgment, and

 
17         the findings by Judge Maxwell, I don't think that

 
18         it's believable to anybody that she's continued to

 
19         have contact more than 12 times this year with a

 
20         woman who's been arrested for filing false reports

 
21         and never had any discussion about this case with

 
22         that woman.  That just doesn't make any sense.  It's

 
23         not believable.

 
24              The only reason this person is involved in this

 
25         case's life is because of what she's printing -- and

 

 86
  

 
1         they're not talking about this lawsuit -- and now

 
2         this person gets arrested for filing a false report

 
3         with the police concerning allegations of abuse of

 
4         the child.

 
5              The same sort of lack of believability or

 
6         credibility applies to the contact with Ms. Isabella

 
7         Clark, again someone who is a friend of her

 
8         sister's, who's got this gofundme page that has all

 
9         of this libelous kind of comments in it.

 
10              And she's had 10 contacts with her or more this

 
11         year, but again, wants the Court to believe none of

 
12         those contacts or communications were about this

 
13         case or about these allegations of abuse, even

 
14         though that's what the gofundme page states.

 
15              Same as to Mr. Kovacs, who again has been

 
16         involved in printing things that the Court has found

 
17         not to be substantiated, or false, and were falsely

 
18         created allegations by Ms. Casey concerning abuse.

 
19              There needs to be some established contact

 
20         between Ms. Casey and her daughter under the control

 
21         of the Court, again under supervision, because of

 
22         Ms. Casey's lack of compliance and lack of good

 
23         faith in trying to adhere to what these court orders

 
24         say.  There has been no evidence of substantial

 
25         change in circumstance for whatever reason.
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THE RIGHT CHOICE FOR 
OUTPATIENT DIAGNOSTICS

University Center Imaging is a full service, 
outpatient, diagnostic imaging facility 
offering state of the art technology, highly 
trained technologists, on-site Radiologists 
and professional staff. 

DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES

Full Service Diagnostic Facility Since 1995 

Most Insurance Plans Accepted 

Competitive Self Pay Rates  

View Patient Reports and Images Via PACS

COME SEE WHY UCI IS THE RIGHT CHOICE! 

Centre at Suntree 
6300 N. Wickham Rd., Suite 100 

Oaks Plaza 
1800 W. Hibiscus Blvd., Suite 100 

321.726.3800 • UNIVERSITYCENTERIMAGING.COM
Independently Owned and Operated by MTT Corporation 

Mark P. Preston, M.D., J.D. 
Board Certified in Radiology

Alan K. Marumoto, Ph.D., M.D. 
Board Certified in Radiology

• MRI  
• CT  
• Lung Screenings 
• Nuclear Medicine 
• Stress Testing 
• Echocardiograms  
• Coronary Calcium      
  Scoring
• Stroke Risk Screening  

• Ultrasound  
• Digital Mammography  
• Breast MRI  
• Osteoporosis Screen  
• Fluoroscopy  
• X-ray (no appointment)

FAMILY
OWNED &

60 years

OPERATED

FOR OVER

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

321-723-0751
www.glennstire.com

• Air conditioning
• Electrical
• Brake systems
• Wheel alignment

• Radiator service
• Transmission service
• Engine performance/diagnostics
• Multi-point vehicle inspections

Approved 
Auto Repair

2726 S. Harbor City Blvd. • Melbourne

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

auto repairs • preventive maintenance • tire service • power window repair

Specializing in Residential Real Estate
Across the Space Coast since 1983

Over 39 Million SOLD in 2015

RE/MAX Alternative Realty, Inc.
www.kevinhill.com

Kevin R. Hill - Realtor
321-308-2270

Everything

I touch turns to SOLD!

Turn your Yard Sign into
a SOLD SIGN.

Call me TODAY!
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DELAND — Stetson University’s student–run Roland

George Investments Program (RGIP) bond portfolio earned

second place, while its stock portfolio earned fourth place

in the national Global Asset Management Education

(GAME) VI Forum 2016 Competition.

Managed by students, the RGIP portfolios outpaced

nearly all of the other 250 student–managed funds

programs from 140 universities, 39 states, and 40 coun-

tries that were entered in the competition this year. Judges

rank the actual portfolio return performances in GAME

competitions, which are hosted by Quinnipiac University.

Started in 1981, RGIP is known as one of the nation’s

oldest and best–performing, student–run portfolios.

Under the supervision of Director and Endowed Chair

Dr. K.C. Ma, it empowers students to manage real money

in a portfolio comprising $3.5 million in stocks and bonds.

The “George students” are selected by Ma to participate

in this elite finance program. In the George Trading Room

on the third floor of the School of Business Administration,

they research securities using the same programs and

equipment found in firms throughout the country. Then

they make presentations to the trustee committee (made

up of students and Ma), who then make and approve buy

and sell decisions.

“Managing the $3.5 million Roland George portfolios

helps jumpstart students’ careers by at least five years,”

said Ma. “This is one of the most impactful experiences we

can provide to finance students because it gives them

exposure to the real world of trading and investing. The

experience is real because the money is real.”

Stetson portfolios win big in national competition, RGIP bond portfolio places second while stocks take fourth
Since 2011, Stetson has won four championships and

two second–place finishes in the GAME competitions. In

addition, since 2001, RGIP students have won 11 champi-

onships, four second–place wins, and one third–place win

in the national Redefining Investment Strategy Education

Competition, which has been discontinued.

“This year’s George students should be congratulated

for their tireless work to bring us back to the top rankings,”

said Ma. The RGIP portfolio greatly increased its rankings

in the competition this year from fourth in bonds and 12th

in stocks last year.

Since its inception in 1981, the student–run Roland

George Investments Program has earned more than 700

percent return.

Space Foundation accepting nominations for its Technology Hall of Fame
COLORADO SPRINGS — The Space Foundation is seeking nominations for induction into the prestigious Space

Technology Hall of Fame in 2017. This international program honors innovations by organizations and individuals who

transform space technology into commercial products that improve life on Earth.

The Space Technology Hall of Fame recognizes the life–changing technologies emerging from global space programs;

honors the scientists, engineers and innovators responsible; and communicates to the public the importance of these

technologies as a return–on–investment in space exploration.

The deadline to submit a nomination is Monday, Aug. 15. Anyone may submit a nomination of a technology that was

developed anywhere in the world for use in space and then modified or adopted for use on Earth.

Nomination information, including online and downloadable nomination forms, is available at

www.SpaceTechHallofFame.org or contact STHOF@spacefoundation.org.

Induction into the Space Technology Hall of Fame for 2017 will take place on April 6 at the Space Foundation’s 33rd

Space Symposium, to be held at The Broadmoor in Colorado Springs.

The 2016 inductees are:

l Medtronic LaRC–SI, a revolutionary insulation for the treatment of heart irregularities.

l Radar Technologies International WATEX, which uses satellite technology to locate water.

Other inductees have included energy–saving technologies, health–improvement technologies, satellite and telecom-

munication technologies and practical commercial devices. Each nomination is reviewed for completeness, assessed by

technical experts and then ranked by a “prestigious” panel of judges who look at the economic benefit, public awareness,

societal benefit, longevity and public/private/partnership investment.

Additional information about the Space Technology Hall of Fame is available at www.SpaceTechHallofFame.org.
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At AT&T, we know that making connections is critical 
to success. In Brevard County  and across the 
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JACKSONVILLE — Michael Ward, chairman and

chief executive officer of CSX Corp., has announced a

number of senior management changes, including the

retirement July 1 of Lisa Mancini, executive vice president

and chief administrative officer, following nearly 13 years

of “exemplary” service to the public company.

Mancini joined the transportation company in 2003 and

is a member of the chairman’s executive management

team, with responsibility for “people functions,” procure-

ment and real estate. “We thank Lisa for her many

contributions to CSX’s people and success. We wish her the

very best in her retirement,” Ward said.

The company is realigning the senior team to advance

its vision for the work force, service, productivity and

technology of the future. Cressie Brown, currently vice

president of labor relations, will become senior vice

president and chief administrative officer, and Kathleen

Brandt, currently head of the company’s information–

technology subsidiary, will become senior vice president

and chief information officer. Both moves will be effective

July 1, and both leaders will join the executive manage-

ment team, reporting directly to Ward.

Brandt joined CSX in 1985 and rose through the

information–technology organization, becoming its leader.

She has succeeded in key roles in organizational strategy

and capital planning, and has “ideal skills” to lead CSX

teams in accelerating deployment of automation, analytics

and systems to contribute to next–generation safety,

service and efficiency.

Brown, who joined CSX in 1988, held leadership roles

CSX announces senior leadership team changes as the Florida company positions itself for the future
in critical operational and support functions including

technology, finance, service design, and customer service,

before her most recent appointment as vice president of

labor relations.

Zachery Jones has been appointed vice president of

labor relations to succeed Brown. Jones, who previously

was with the National Mediation Board in Washington,

D.C., joined CSX in 2010 and is currently assistant vice

president of employee services. In that role he has been

closely involved in positively addressing workforce issues

and improving employee engagement. His knowledge and

experience give him “tremendous credibility and back-

ground for this new role.”

“These promotions underscore the importance of

continuing to develop our highly skilled and committed

employees, while accelerating CSX’s next–generation

technologies and performance in safety, service and

efficiency,” Ward said.

CSX is based in Jacksonville. It provides rail,

intermodal and rail–to–truck transload services and

solutions to customers across a broad array of markets,

including energy, industrial, construction, agricultural, and

consumer products. More information about CSX and its

subsidiaries is available at www.CSX.com.

Rollins College student Alexander Peterson earns EPA Fellowship for science research
ATLANTA — The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency recently announced that Alexander Peterson of Rollins

College in Winter Park is one of 34 undergraduate students at 28 colleges and universities across the nation to receive an

EPA Greater Research Opportunities (GRO) Fellowship.

The awards help inspire the next generation of environmental scientists and engineers and provide students the

opportunity to gain hands–on experience with agency scientists.

“With the help of this funding, undergraduates will be able to explore their passion in environmental science and

cultivate their research skills,” said Thomas Burke, EPA science adviser and deputy assistant administrator of EPA’s

Office of Research and Development.

“These fellows are the next generation of scientists, who will help lead the way in protecting the environment and

public health.”

The fellowship provides a maximum of $50,000 for up to two years to each student and a summer internship at an

EPA facility where students can work alongside EPA’s engineers and scientists. These students are pursuing degrees in

environmental science and other related fields, including engineering, environmental health, and the physical sciences.

Since its inception in 1981, the GRO Fellowship program has awarded more than $13 million in funding to nearly 400

students. For more information about the GRO Program, visit www.EPA.gov/research–fellowships.
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Please see ‘KidFit Summer Camp,’ page 15

By Ken Datzman

MERRITT ISLAND — For more than 25 years, the

Pro–Health & Fitness Centers in Brevard County have

played a role keeping the adult population in the commu-

nity healthy and up–to–date on the latest wellness

trends. The professionals at the various sites emphasize

the long–term benefits of exercising on a regular basis

and the value of good nutrition.

This family oriented membership organization has

also helped educate youngsters on the importance of

proper diet and exercise, and why it’s best to learn about

and embrace these practices early in life.

One of the ways in which the Pro–Health & Fitness

Centers have done this is through a fun, educational

program called the “KidFit Summer Camp,” run by

specialists in their field.

The program ran for about 10 consecutive years at the

Pro–Health & Fitness Center on Merritt Island, attract-

ing a lot of interest among families with children. Then

there was a four–year hiatus. But now the KidFit

Summer Camp has been relaunched.

“It’s back, and we’re trying to spread the word in the

community. When we ran it in prior years, the camp was

very popular. There was a lot of participation,” said

Jonathan Williams, director of the Pro–Health & Fitness

Centers in Merritt Island, Viera, Melbourne, and Palm

Bay.

Williams has a bachelor’s degree in exercise physiology

from the University of Florida. “Both of my parents went

to Florida State University. I grew up a hard–core

Seminole fan. But when it came down to actually looking

at schools in my field of interest, UF was the clear choice.”

Designed for children ages 5 to 12, the 10–week–long

2016 KidFit Summer Camp will include activities to keep

children fit throughout the summer, and there will be

team sports, movie days, board games, and field trips to

NASA’s Kennedy Space Center and other places in the

area. The camp participants will learn about exercising,

too.

“We’ll be showing the children some basic techniques

when it comes to exercising. We will be incorporating that

aspect into the program, along with arts and crafts, field

trips, and other fun activities and events. At the Pro–

Health & Fitness Centers, our mission is to make our

members healthy, not only the adults and senior citizens,

but also the members’ children. Bringing that physical–

activity component into the KidFit Summer Camp

program is a big part of what we do,” said Williams.

The facility has heated pools, a large basketball

gymnasium, a group exercise room, and a dedicated,

enclosed KidFit physical activity area with supervision.

“We have the equipment and the tools and everything

else for the children to be hands–on during the sessions.”

The camp runs through Wednesday, Aug.10, at the

Pro–Health & Fitness Center on Merritt Island. The

camp hours are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. (extended hours are

available).The address is 255 Borman Drive.

The cost is $125 per week for one child, and $90 per

week for each additional child. “The participants do not

have to sign–up for the full 10 weeks,” said Erika Rios,

the KidFit supervisor. “We’re trying to make it as easy as

possible for the parents, and we have payment plans, too.”

Rios, who earned her bachelor’s degree in business

administration from Columbia Southern University, has

taken courses in early childhood development, education,

and a host of other subjects related to her current job. “I

have been working with kids ever since graduating from

high school. I greatly enjoy it. You can see the kids make

progress, which is exciting.”

There is capacity for 60 campers. To register for the

program, stop by the Merritt Island facility and pick up a

KidFit Summer Camp form or send an e–mail message to

Rios at Erika.Rios@Health–First.org. The phone number

at that location is 434–5801. “Before and after care” for

children is available from 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at an

additional cost of $25 per child per week.

Rios said she has been hearing from a lot of parents in

the area who say their children need to exercise more

The Merritt Island Pro–Health & Fitness Center’s 10–week–long ‘KidFit Summer Camp’ is for children ages 5 to 12. The program includes
exercise activities, field trips, games, movie days and more. Families do not have to sign–up for the full 10 weeks. Before and after care is
available daily. Erika Rios is the KidFit supervisor. Jonathan Williams is director of the Pro–Health & Fitness Centers in the county.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

Fun–filled ‘KidFit Summer Camp’ at Health First Pro–Health & Fitness Center on
Merritt Island underway — exercise activities, local field trips, and arts and crafts
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Please see Boys & Girls Club of Cocoa, page 17

Blues great Robert Cray to headline Rotary Club of Cocoa’s ‘Party in the Playhouse’
to benefit the Boys & Girls Club of Cocoa; local group The Cook Trio to open show
By Ken Datzman

Five–time Grammy–award winner Robert Cray, who

four years ago was inducted in the Blues Hall of Fame,

will headline The Rotary Club of Cocoa’s signature fund–

raising event for the Boys & Girls Club of Cocoa.

Over more than 40 years, Cray and his band have

recorded 20 studio releases, 15 of which have been on the

“Billboard” charts. He’s performed in concert halls and

arenas around the world.

Billed as the “Party in the Playhouse” benefit, the Cray

concert is set for 8 p.m. on Wednesday, July 6, in The

Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse’s 600–seat auditorium.

There are pre–show activities scheduled, too, in Cocoa

Village, including a VIP Dinner.

The Cook Trio, a local group that plays “gypsy jazz”

and is comprised of Jason Cook, Kyle Jones, and Ian

Cook, will open the show at 7 p.m. A rising band with a

growing fan base, they have recorded several albums,

including “Moonlight.”

The Rotary Club of Cocoa is looking to build on the

success it experienced last year when the community–

minded organization brought the Doobie Brothers to town

for a Boys & Girls Club of Cocoa fund–raiser.

Nearly 2,000 people attended that event at Cocoa

Riverfront Park, which raised nearly $40,000, said Mike

Arnold, the Rotary Club of Cocoa’s fund–raising chair-

man. “We had a great time last year with the Doobie

Brothers.” That event kicked off the club’s inaugural

“signature” fund–raiser.

“In past years, our club has done a number of things to

raise money for organizations in the area,” said Arnold, a

Certified Financial Planner who runs Arnold Insurance &

Financial Services in Cocoa. “But we decided we needed to

have a ‘signature’ fund–raiser for the club, and that’s why

we started the concert series. We’re hoping to have a

signature event once a year with a high–quality entertain-

ment act, giving our fund–raising the maximum benefit.”

While last year’s event was outdoors, the 2016 concert

will be indoors, he said. “The wonderful Staci Hawkins–

Smith, executive director of The Historic Cocoa Village

Playhouse, provided us with some select dates and we

were able to schedule Robert Cray for a July 6 concert. We

are working closely with Roland Guilarte of the Brevard

Music Group, which is the production company for the

concert.”

Individual tickets are $150 for the concert. The price

includes entrance to the “Street Party” that will begin at

5 p.m. in Cocoa Village and will lead up to the concert.

Hors d’oeuvers catered by The Tulip Restaurant &

Lounge in Cocoa Village will be served at the Street Party.

“We will have a 60–foot–long by 30–foot–wide air–

conditioned tent set up for the Street Party,” said Arnold.

The individual, reserved tickets for the concert are sold

online at www.PartyInThePlayhouse.com or call the

Playhouse box office at 636–5050. There are a limited

number of VIP concert tickets available at $250 each. The

VIP tickets are only sold through the Rotary Club of

Cocoa. Contact Arnold at 636–5858 to inquire about VIP

tickets and sponsorships. The VIP price includes a 6 p.m.

full–service dinner, before the concert, hosted at The Tulip

Restaurant & Lounge, across the street from The Historic

Cocoa Village Playhouse, and seating in the first five rows

of the theater for the performance.

The Tulip Restaurant & Lounge is operated by

longtime area businessman Daniel Colzani and his

daughter Tanya Colzani. “They did a fabulous job for us

last year with the Dobbie Brothers concert,” said Arnold.

“The Tulip is a classic restaurant in this county. And you

can always count on Daniel and Tanya to provide top

service and great food at their establishment.”

Arnold also singled out the support of the Courtyard by

Marriott in Cocoa Beach and the Hampton Inn in Cocoa

Beach. The properties are owned by Ocean Partners Ltd.,

of which area businessman Tom Hermansen is one of the

principals. “We can’t thank Tom enough for his support.”

Money raised from the “Party in the Playhouse”

program will support the Boys & Girls Club of Cocoa, the

Rotary Club of Cocoa’s main fund–raising recipient.

Erin Harvey of the Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Florida is the development officer for Brevard County. Her organization will be the
recipient of the funds raised from the July 6 ‘Party in the Playhouse’ benefit concert at The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse. Mike Arnold,
of Arnold Insurance & Financial Services, is the fund–raising chairman for the Rotary Club of Cocoa. Regular concert tickets and VIP
tickets, which include a pre–show dinner at The Tulip Restaurant & Lounge in Cocoa Village, are on sale.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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JM Real Estate brokers sale of Suntree Office Tower
for $9.8 million; managed and leased five–story facility

Area firm JM Real Estate Inc. has announced the sale of Suntree Office Tower located

at 6905 North Wickham Road in Melbourne. The facility was formerly known as “The

Mercedes Homes Building.”

Suntree Office Tower is a class “A” five–story building totaling 74,790 square feet. The

property was 93 percent leased at the time of the sale. The sale price was $9.8 million.

Suntree Office Tower was originally developed by Mercedes Homes as a single–tenant

building to house its corporate headquarters. It was built during the peak of the market in

2006 and when the credit crisis and recession hit, Mercedes got caught in the downturn

and the property became mostly vacant. In 2013, the building was purchased by Real

Capital Solutions, headquartered in Colorado.

JM Real Estate was hired to manage and lease the asset shortly thereafter. JM Real

Estate transitioned the property from a single–tenant to a multi–tenant facility and

leased the vacant units. The process of leasing roughly 34,000 square feet of vacant space

took a little over two years, said broker Jewel McDonald, the president and founder of

JM Real Estate in Melbourne.

Today, the building is “flourishing” with deals pending to achieve 100 percent occu-

pancy, she said. Upon stabilization, the goal was to sell the building. JM Real Estate

worked with a current client, an investor, to purchase the asset.

“We were able to put the buyer and the seller together without ever taking it to the

open market,” said McDonald, who acted as a transaction broker.

JM Real Estate’s office had three similar deals in the last year putting buyers and

sellers together when the owner did not want to openly market their properties for sale.

“We have been very successful working with existing clients who own other commercial

real–estate assets in the area that we manage or lease on their behalf. Our clients have a

vested interest in Brevard, and many of those investors look for additional investment

opportunities in the same market,” she said.

This particular transaction is a “career–high as a commercial real–estate broker,” said

McDonald, adding, “To be able to take a property that is underperforming, lease it up,

have it become a stabilized income–producing property, and then sell it as a valuable

real–estate asset, well, that’s what our job is all about and that’s what we strive to do. It’s

very rewarding to see such a beautiful property making money, fully occupied, and

thriving.”

JM Real Estate is a full–service commercial property management, leasing, sales, and

investment acquisition company specializing in multi–tenant office, medical office, retail,

and industrial properties located in Brevard County, from Titusville to Palm Bay.

For more information about JM Real Estate, contact McDonald at 242–2882, extension

205. To view a listing of commercial properties it is marketing, visit

www.JMRealEstate.com. “We welcome new business opportunities,” she said.

League of Women Voters of the Space Coast
announces Recycling Awards Program winners

On May 20, the recipients of the 2015–2016 League of Women Voters of the Space

Coast (LWVSC) Recycling Awards Program received their plaques to be displayed next

year at their schools. This year’s winners are students from Southwest Middle School and

Tropical Elementary School. The judges were: Doreen Archer, League of Women Voters;

Robyn Emison, Brevard Public Schools; Erin LeClair, Brevard County Solid Waste

Management Department; Wanda Scanes, Brevard County Solid Waste Management

Department; and Lucia Watson, League of Women Voters.

The program, in cooperation with Brevard Public Schools, challenges students to create

and innovate ways to further implement recycling and to educate students as to why

recycling is important to the environment. Attending the event LWVSC Awards Project

coordinator Marcia Booth and Brevard Public Schools Resource Conservation specialist

Laura Kandiko. The League also recognized “teacher representatives” Dina Casabianca

from Southwest Middle School and Barbara Wilcox from Tropical Elementary School for

their leadership roles. Stone Magnet Middle School and Roy Allen Elementary School

earned honorable mention status in the 2015–2016 LWVSC Recycling Awards Program

for their project and demonstrated commitment to recycling and the environment.

For more information on this program, contact Booth at Marcia@RecycleBrevard.org.
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32 states and foreign countries
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Auburn University • Barry University • Baylor University • Becker College 
Belmont Abbey College • Beloit College • Benedictine University • Berry College

Binghamton University • *Boston College • Boston University 
California College of the Arts • California State University, Sacramento
Catholic University of America • Champlain College • *College of Central Florida

Cornell University *Daytona State College • Drexel University • *Eastern Florida State College
 Eckerd College • *Fashion Institute of Technology • *Flagler College

*Florida Atlantic University • *Florida Gulf Coast University
*Florida Institute of Technology • Florida International University

*Florida Southern College • *Florida State University • *Fordham University
*Full Sail University • Furman University • George Washington University 
*Georgia Institute of Technology • Georgia State University •  High Point University
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New York Institute of Technology • New York University •  North Carolina State University
Nova Southeastern University • *Ohio State University • Otis College of Art & Design

Our Lady of the Lake College • *Pace University • *Palm Beach State College 
*Pennsylvania State University • *Point University

 Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute • *Ringling College of Art & Design
Rochester Institute of Technology • *Rutgers University • *Santa Fe College 

Savannah College of Art & Design • Seattle University •  Siena College
St. Leo University • St. Mary’s College of Maryland • St. Michael’s College
State University of New York • *Stetson University • Stony Brook University
Syracuse University • *Tallahassee Community College • Temple University

*Texas Christian University • The Art Institute • *The Citadel
*University of Alabama • *University of Arizona • University of Buffalo 

University of California, Davis • *University of California, Irvine
University of California, San Diego • University of California, Santa Barbara 

University of California, Santa Cruz • *University of Central Florida
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 *University of Florida • *University of Georgia • *University of Iowa • University of Kansas
*University of Massachusetts, Amherst • University of Miami •  University of North Florida
University of Oklahoma • University of Pittsburgh • *University of Rochester

*University of San Francisco • *University of Sao Paulo, Brazil • University of Scranton 
*University of South Florida • *University of Tampa • University of Tennessee

University of Texas, Dallas • University of Vermont • University of Virginia 
University of Washington • University of West Florida • *University of Wisconsin, Madison

University of Wisconsin, Whitewater • Valdosta State University
Virginia Polytechnic Institute • Wesleyan College • Xavier University
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Miami–Dade County businessman Paul DiMare is named Sunshine State’s ‘Farmer of the Year’
GAINESVILLE — A Homestead tomato producer and

packer has received a prestigious honor for his business

success and his contributions to his community. A panel of

judges selected Paul DiMare as Florida’s top farmer for

2016.

Officially titled the “Swisher Sweets/Sunbelt Ag Expo

Florida Farmer of the Year,” the award recognizes him for

his innovative practices as a tomato grower and packer, as

a community leader and as a responsible employer.

DiMare’s business participates in the Fair Food

Program, an initiative that pays workers additional wages

through voluntary sales agreements with customers. He is

“well–regarded as an innovator who advances and adopts

best practices for natural research conservation, as well as

care for his employees.” His family’s agricultural operation

utilizes conventional, organic and greenhouse production

systems.

He has also earned an array of plaudits for his commu-

nity service. The Homestead and Florida City Chamber of

Commerce presented him with its Martin Luther King Jr.

Award in 2009; the Mexican–American Council saluted

him with its Outstanding Agricultural Employer Award in

2011; and the Voices for Children organization named him

its Humanitarian of the Year in 2012.

The family enterprise, DiMare Fresh, grows tomatoes

in several Florida locations and operates multiple packing

facilities in Florida, California, Texas, Illinois and Pennsyl-

vania.

An inductee in the Florida Agricultural Hall of Fame,

DiMare received the Lifetime Achievement Award from

the Southeast Produce Council in 2013.

DiMare and his wife, Swannee, have four sons — Tony,

Paul Jr., Scott and Gino. Tony and Paul Jr. work in the

family’s farm business.

The Florida Farm Bureau Federation coordinates the

Swisher Sweets/Sunbelt Ag Expo Florida Farmer of the

Year competition. District field representatives across the

state identify worthy individuals who must each complete

a detailed application for award consideration. This year

judges evaluated “three outstanding applicants” before

making their decision.

Florida Farm Bureau, the state’s largest general

agricultural organization, represents more than 144,000

member–families.

Melbourne Regional Chamber recognizes Silhouette Hair Design with monthly award
The Melbourne Regional Chamber’s Better Business Council recognized Silhouette Hair Design Inc. as the May

recipient of its Better Business of the Month Award. The honor was given to company owner Darlyne McGee at the

Chamber’s May 5 Business Breakfast at the Holiday Inn Viera. The award is sponsored monthly by Chamber Trustee

Member Courtyard by Marriott in West Melbourne and Residence Inn in Melbourne.

Silhouette Hair Design in Melbourne has been offering hair services for men, women and children for the past

43 years. These services include specialized hair coloring, highlighting, and custom–cutting. McGee said she became part

of the Better Business Council because she finds that it “establishes credibility within the business community.”

The Chamber’s Better Business Council serves its members and the buying public by offering a trusted referral source

for a broad range of business types. Eligibility requires that members abide by a code of ethics, provide proof of annual

licensing and insurance, and maintain a complaint–free record.

Connors Wealth Management’s Justin Connors earns Chairman’s Club Award
For the second year in a row, Cocoa Beach native and current resident Justin Connors, the chief executive officer and

founder of Connors Wealth Management, was awarded the prestigious Chairman’s Club Award by LPL Financial.

Connors is part of the 5 percent of individual wealth advisors chosen nationally to be awarded the Chairman’s Club

designation for his “exceptional performance and commitment to client services.”

As America’s largest independent broker–dealer, LPL Financial is an enabling partner to more than 14,000 financial

advisors and some 700 financial institutions. For more information on the local firm, visit www.ConnorsWealth.com or

call 868–0732.
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Intercoastal Insurance, Inc. has many partners that enable us to provide you with 
the most competitive rates and benefits. We provide business solutions with a 
service-oriented approach for small and large employers, as well as individuals.

321-253-2662
690 Eau Gallie Blvd.
Melbourne, FL 32935

Free Health Benefits Analysis 

Let us provide you 
with a free analysis 

of your benefits!

info@intercoastalinsurance.com

Cynthia R. Dropeski
RHU, REBC, GBDS, President

 

Individual
Let’s make a plan together.

Proud to be an Authorized Agent 
for Health First Insurance

Individual & Family PPO policies 
include free gym membership

Call Intercoastal 
today for a quote!

Need to lower your insurance costs?

Individuals, Small & Large Employers
We have the expertise to answer your questions regarding ACA requirements and

the new Small Group Plans (2 - 100 insured) beginning in 2016.
Intercoastal Insurance, Inc. has many partners that enable us to provide you
with the most competitive rates and benefits. We provide business solutions

with a service oriented approach for small and large employers.

Cynthia R. Dropeski, RHU, REBC, GBDS, President, 32 years experience 
Julie Chiles, Agent, 18 years experience

Tonya Snodgrass, Agent, 19 years experience

info@intercoastalinsurance.com
690 Eau Gallie Blvd. Melbourne, FL 32935

321-253-2662

ACA Certified
Let us provide You with a

free analysis of all your benefits!
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COCOA — Delight Megregian has been selected as the

new chief executive officer and executive director of The

Exchange Club Yellow Umbrella, one of nearly 100

nationally accredited child abuse prevention (CAP) centers

in the United States.

Yellow Umbrella is also a “sister” facility to six CAP

centers located throughout Florida.

Megregian fills the vacancy created by Terri Mermis’

departure in February to retire after eight years of

leadership. Mermis’ accomplishments during her tenure

included receiving various awards in addition to the 2011

“Individual and Agency of the Year” honor by the Child

Abuse Prevention Task Force of Brevard County; national

accreditation of the Exchange Parent Aid program;

increasing revenue and service capacity by 193 percent;

spearheading the creation of the Yellow Umbrella Thrift

Store; and developing an internship program for university

students.

Megregian’s selection was made after a regional search.

Exchange Club Yellow Umbrella announces Delight Megregian as its new chief executive officer
Jennifer Meacham, treasurer; and Annette Teague,

secretary.

“The Exchange Club Yellow Umbrella thanks all of

these members for their time, talents, and treasures to

better our community and provide leadership and counsel

to the center.”

The Exchange Club Center for the Prevention of Child

Abuse of the Space Coast Inc., doing business as Yellow

Umbrella, is a 501(c)(3) not–for–profit corporation regis-

tered in the state of Florida.

Her resume includes more than 30 years of experience, in

individual counseling, family counseling, anger manage-

ment, and hands–on parent–education advocating in the

nonprofit sector. She holds a master’s degree.

Before joining Yellow Umbrella, Megregian served on

the leadership teams at various mental–health and social–

service agencies throughout Brevard County.

In addition to Megregian’s selection, a new board of

directors was appointed. The new board members are:

John Walker, president, Jodi Smith, vice president,

Brevard Humane Society ‘Pet Adoption’ event set
In celebration of Father’s Day, the Brevard Humane Society will be hosting a “Pet Adoption” on June 17, 18 and 19.

The event will take place at its two adoption facilities — 1020 Cox Road in Cocoa (opens at 11 a.m.) and 155 Pioneer Road

on Merritt Island (opens at 10 a.m./closed Sunday). During the event, the Brevard Humane Society will reduce the

adoption fees for all adult cats (one year of age or older) to $25. The price does not include rabies vaccine or county tag.

For more information on this program, contact the Brevard Humane Society at 636–3343 or visit

www.BrevardHumaneSociety.com.
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Sponsored by Brevard Family Partnership and the State of Florida Department of Children and Families.

Give a teenager a loving home.
Every child deserves a loving home, and as a foster parent, you 
can provide critical encouragement and guidance on their path 
to adulthood. They will become the next generation of employees 
and parents, and they need your support to become productive 

members of the community. 

BE A FOSTER PARENT.

Make a difference in a teenager’s
life by becoming a foster parent.
Call us today at (321) 710-9521.

Go further  
with your future

888.960.5760
KeiserUniversity.edu

Earn your degree in Business Administration
with concentrations in:

Programs and delivery format vary by campus

Marketing • Finance • International Business 
Management • Transportation & Logistics  
Human Resource Management

  
UNIVERSITY
KEISER

Associate  I  Bachelor’s I  Master’s    Doctoral I  

Keiser University is a private, not-for-pprofit universityy
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‘KidFit Summer Camp’
Continued from page 10

often and that some of them are overweight. “These

parents have told me they want their children to be more

active, especially during the summer. We’re listening to

what they’re saying and will be addressing their concerns

as part of the KidFit Summer Camp program. This is the

first year we’re going to be focusing on the fitness and

health aspect, compared to years past when the program

was slanted more toward arts and crafts and games.”

She added, “We’ll be incorporating some different

things this year, and I think the parents are looking for

variety as well. We’re excited to be bringing this program

back to the community.”

Those who follow along with headlines in the news

may be led to believe that rates of childhood obesity are

declining. However, new research published in “Obesity,”

the scientific journal of The Obese Society, suggests there

is no evidence of a decrease in the prevalence of childhood

obesity in the U.S. and, what’s more, rates of children

with severe obesity are on the rise.

Studies have shown that children with severe obesity

are at an increased risk for the rapid development of

other dangerous comorbidities, including heart diseases,

Type 2 diabetes, and even cancer when compared to

children with more mild forms of obesity, thus emphasiz-

ing the urgent need to develop an efficient, cost–effective

strategy for the treatment and prevention of childhood

obesity.

The researchers studied data from the National

Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, a survey

designed to assess health and nutritional status of

individuals in America.

They covered the period from 1999 through 2014 and

found that 33.4 percent of children met the criteria for

being overweight. There was a “clear, statistically

significant increase in all classes of obesity.” Additionally,

the data demonstrated an increase in severe obesity

among children and adolescents.

“Diet and exercise are major issues and topics that are

being discussed across the nation,” said Williams. “We are

going to have Susie Bond, a registered dietitian and

nutritionist with Pro–Health & Fitness Centers, as one of

the guest speakers. She’ll talk to the KidFit Summer

Camp participants about the best food to eat to stay

healthy.”

Although most parents consider their children’s habits

related to exercise and healthy eating to be high priori-

ties, many may need additional information to help their

kids reach these goals, according to a new national

survey. This gap may help explain why kids’ activity and

eating behaviors don’t meet current recommendations.

Achieving a healthy lifestyle is particularly important

during the summer months, when children are vulnerable

to not only forgetting what they’ve learned during the

school year, but also to excessive weight gain.

The “YMCA’s Family Health Snapshot” survey was

conducted in partnership with the American Academy of

Pediatrics Institute for Healthy Childhood Weight. The

survey results, based on responses of nearly 1,200 parents

of children ages 5 to 12, underscore the challenges

parents face in ensuring that their kids maintain a

healthy lifestyle, especially during the summer.

Results of the “YMCA’s Family Health Snapshot”

survey include:

l Only 29 percent of parents surveyed knew that half

of their child’s plate at meals should consist of fruits and

vegetables as recommended by the U.S. Department of

Agriculture’s “My Plate.”

l While most parents (65 percent) accurately believe

that “leisure screen time” should be limited to two hours

or less each day, 64 percent report that their kids spend

three or more hours per day online, playing video games

or watching television during the summer.

l Only about half of the kids get at least 60 minutes of

daily physical activity during the summer.

l While produce consumption rises during the summer

months, many children still don’t eat the recommended

amount of vegetables.

The Pro–Health & Fitness Centers in the region offer

a full slate of services, including professional personal

trainers in a modern environment. There are a range of

membership plans available for singles, senior citizens,

and families. “We have much to offer and we do have that

personal touch. And we are associated with the Health

First hospitals. When members come to one our facilities

to work out, they know they are going to be dealing with

an educated staff and an organization that really cares

about them,” said Williams.

Brevard Hyperbaric Chamber
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Under Armour Brand House opens at Disney Springs, a waterfront district for upscale shopping and dining
LAKE BUENA VISTA — The first Under Armour

Brand House in Florida opened its doors May 15 in the

new Town Center at Disney Springs, “a waterfront district

for world–class shopping, unique dining and high–quality

entertainment.”

The two–story Under Armour Brand House features

men’s, women’s, and youth apparel, footwear, and accesso-

ries. In addition, Under Armour has partnered with

Optojump to build an interactive experience geared toward

young athletes who want to test their readiness and skills

through various digital performance sports evaluations.

With the Optojump interactive experience, the next

generation of young athletes can receive “first–class

evaluations that were once restricted to professional

athletes.”

Under Armour, the originator of performance footwear,

apparel and equipment, “revolutionized how athletes

across the world dress.” Designed to make all athletes

better, the brand’s innovative products are sold worldwide

to athletes at all levels.

The Under Armour Connected Fitness platform powers

the world’s largest digital health and fitness community

through a suite of applications, including UA Record,

MapMyFitness, Endomondo and MyFitnessPal.

Disney Springs is home to four distinct, outdoor

neighborhoods: The Landing, Town Center, Marketplace

and West Side. Nearing completion in 2016, Disney

Springs has been “undergoing the largest expansion in its

history to double the number of shops, restaurants and

other venues for guests to explore, which will result in

more than 150 establishments.”

Robison recognized for his performance by CF Commercial Association of Realtors
Jeffrey Robison of area firm Lightle Beckner Robison Inc. has been recognized by the Central Florida Commercial

Association of Realtors with a number its Hallmark Awards.

The CFCAR represents 10 Central Florida counties, including Brevard. The Hallmark Awards is an annual event that

honors the top producers within the 10 counties, as well as each specialty area of the commercial real–estate industry.

Robison received the award for overall Commercial Real Estate Top Producer for 2015, and was the 2015 Top

Producer for Land, 2015 Top Producer for Retail, and 2015 Top Producer in Brevard County. “We are very proud of Jeff’s

performance and perseverance continuing into 2016,” said Brian Lightle, president and founder of the Melbourne firm.

Lightle Beckner Robison is a full–service firm. It specializes in office, retail, industrial, investment properties and

asset/property management. The company serves Brevard County and the entire states of Florida and Georgia. For

additional information on the firm, visit www.TeamLBR.com.
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Boys & Girls Club of Cocoa
Continued from page 11

“Every year, Boys & Girls Club of Central Florida serves

more than 13,000 at–risk young people between the ages

of 6 and 18,” said Arnold. “The Rotary Club of Cocoa has

essentially ‘adopted’ the Cocoa Branch of the Boys & Girls

Club, with Rotary members volunteering their time and

talents to support the children.”

“The Rotary Club of Cocoa was instrumental in the

opening of the Cocoa Branch,” added Erin Harvey, Boys &

Girls Club of Central Florida’s development officer for

Brevard County. The facility opened in December 2013.

“Currently, we are serving at half–capacity,” she said.

“The Rotary Club of Cocoa is trying to help support us

with our operational funds so we can serve the number of

young people who need us in this community. Right now,

we have about 220 students who are members of the

Cocoa Branch. But we have capacity for at least 75 more

young people a day, which would bring the total to about

150 members visiting daily, because all the students do

not come to the club every single day.”

The organization’s mission is that all club members

graduate from high school with a plan for the future,

demonstrating good character, citizenship, 21st century

leadership skills, and leading a healthy lifestyle.

“We have three graduating seniors this year from the

Cocoa Branch. All three of them have their college choices.

One has a full–ride scholarship and the other two are

working on scholarship opportunities,” said Harvey,

adding, “All of our students graduate from high school.”

“That’s the one thing that I am most proud of — a

100 percent graduation rate,” said Arnold. “That’s huge.

Graduating from high school is a big accomplishment for

young people.”

Non–graduates are more likely to use taxpayer–funded

government–assistance programs, according to the Boys

& Girls Clubs of America. For example, 45 percent of

public–assistance recipients were high–school dropouts.

Each year, nearly one in five high–school students fails to

graduate on time in America.

Recently, the local Boys & Girls Clubs introduced a

new program called “Tech Success,” said Harvey. “It was

offered to us through a partnership. The kids learn

computer skills that can be used in the workplace when

they graduate so they can secure jobs right out of high

school. They learn about Microsoft Office programs like

Excel and Access. There is also a coding program that

teaches them how to code apps and build websites and

things like that. They gain skills that make them

competitive in the workplace. The kids are really excited

about this program.”

“The Boys and Girls Clubs are so important to the

youth in this county,” said Arnold. “We hope the Brevard

community will support ‘Party in the Playhouse,’ which in

turn will support our local Boys & Girls Clubs. The Rotary

Club of Cocoa wants to make this a very successful event.”

The Rotary Club of Cocoa was founded in 1924. It

meets at 12 p.m. on Tuesdays in the Community Dining

Room of Eastern Florida State College in Cocoa. There are

Rotary Clubs throughout Brevard County, from Titusville

to Palm Bay. They work to provide humanitarian service

through their various community programs.

“All of the Brevard County Rotary Clubs have defi-

nitely had an impact on their respective communities,”

said Arnold, who has been a member of the Rotary Club of

Cocoa since 1989, more than 25 years.

He was brought into the organization by his late

father, Dr. Carl Arnold, who was one of the top obstetri-

cians and gynecologists in Central Brevard for many

years. “There has been an Arnold in the Rotary Club of

Cocoa since 1958, when my father first became a mem-

ber,” he said.

Arnold said his club is always recruiting new mem-

bers, “people who are interested and energetic about

community service. The Rotary Club of Cocoa is my

avenue of service into the community. That’s how I see it.

And it has been a great experience for me all these years.”

‘Turtle Talk’ set for Satellite Beach Library
The Satellite Beach Public Library will present a program titled “Turtle Talk” at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday, June 11.

A representative of the Sea Turtle Preservation Society will be making the presentation. The library’s address is

751 Jamaica Blvd. The phone number is 676–1701.
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Community Bank of the South
Continued from page 1

will continue to steadily trend upward in Brevard

County,” said William “Bill” Taylor, the founding

president and chief executive officer of Community Bank

of the South, whose institution is headquartered here

with offices in Cocoa and Rockledge.

“Our entry into this segment of the industry will help

us expand our market base, while offering customers

another service. We have mortgage professionals who are

ready to help consumers with the purchase of their

home.”

A home purchase is one of the largest investments

most people make in their lifetimes, yet on average,

Americans spend just eight hours researching their home

loan, and obtain just four quotes from lenders, according

to a new survey by Zillow.

One in five of those surveyed spent an hour or less

shopping for their home loan. More time is spent re-

searching a car purchase (11 hours) and researching a

vacation (eight hours), despite the fact these items cost

just a small fraction of the average cost of a home. For

example, the average home “costs five times more than

the average car and 80 times more than the average

vacation.”

Across most types of home loans, the millennial

generation reports obtaining “more quotes” from lenders

than do their older counterparts. On average, millennials

obtained six quotes versus an average of four quotes by

Gen–X shoppers and three quotes by baby–boomers.

With mortgage rates still low and attractive, more

homebuyers are giving community banks a look, and the

opportunity to finance their home purchases.

The residential mortgage business seems to fit

perfectly with the community–bank model and plays to

its strengths. Community banks know their borrowers,

understand local market conditions, and deliver a high

level of service to the customer.

“One of the areas where we really excel is the level of

service we provide the customer,” said Taylor, who was

featured on the cover of the February “Florida Banking”

magazine, a widely read industry publication of the

Florida Bankers Association.

“With regard to the mortgage–lending process, we are

a local entity. The whole transaction is handled in–house.

We are a service–driven organization. Everything is done

on a personal level. And we don’t use voicemail, either.”

Taylor started Community Bank of the South in a

“triple–wide trailer” parked across the street from where

the bank’s permanent headquarters is now located at

277 N. Sykes Creek Parkway.

He was involved in every phase of the start–up

venture. “I learned all along the way. From developing

the business plan to the stock offering to hiring our

people, it has been an educational and rewarding

experience,” the article said.

Community Bank of the South opened in November

1999 and has grown to more than $125 million in assets,

“while maintaining excellent standards, receiving

favorable reviews from internal and external auditors,

and remaining loyal to its customers and the community,”

according to the profile by “Florida Banking,” which

pointed out that Taylor started his banking career as a

“coin–roller” and his first promotion was to teller.

Taylor, sticking to his conservative banking principles,

was able to steer Community Bank of the South through

one of the most tumultuous times in the modern history

of American banking.

Community banks are the nation’s leading small–

business lenders. While community banks make up less

than 20 percent of the banking system’s assets, they dole

out more than half of its small–business loans, says the

Independent Community Bankers of America.

According to a new study from seven Federal Reserve

Banks, small businesses that apply for loans with

community banks “are the most successful and most

satisfied.”

In the study, community banks were the most likely to

make a loan, extending financing to 76 percent of loan

applicants while large banks approved just 58 percent.

Community banks also had the highest satisfaction

scores, with 75 percent reporting that they were “satis-

fied” with their overall experience. While online lenders

had the second–highest rate of approval at 71 percent,

only 15 percent of online borrowers said they were

“satisfied” with the experience.

On the residential side, Community Bank of the

South’s mortgages are “sold into the secondary market,”

said Taylor.

Nationwide, a large percentage of newly originated

mortgages are sold by their originators into the secondary

market, where they are packaged into mortgage–backed

securities and sold to investors such as pension funds and

insurance companies. The secondary mortgage market

helps to make credit equally available to all borrowers

across geographic locations.

At Community Bank of the South, Nancy Brower, the

senior vice president, is the loan originator.

“We recently closed our first residential mortgage

transaction and did a great job. It closed on the day that

was stipulated in the contract,” said Brower, who

successfully ran her own business, Evergreen Mortgage

Co., for nearly 14 years.

“The customer, a physician, was happy with the

experience and so was the Realtor. This physician had

just established his practice in the area and we had

helped him with a business loan.”

Brower said residential mortgage customers have

choices with Community Bank of the South. “They can go

through Fannie Mae and we also have portfolio products.

We try to make it as convenient as possible for the

customer. We will go to the customer’s place of business,

and in this case that’s what we did. We went to the

physician’s office. We are at the consumer’s disposal to get

the deal done.”

Brower said Community Bank of the South can do

“jumbo” residential mortgages up to $1.5 million.

Currently, the bank is not doing “construction–to–

permanent loans.”

Guldi said Community Bank of the South “does

construction loans separately in–house. We have not yet

integrated the construction and the permanent loan, but

that is on our horizon. We want to get the permanent–

loan process working really well first, and make sure we

can increase the volume without sacrificing the service

levels we want to maintain. Once we feel comfortable

doing that, then we will begin to integrate other prod-

ucts.”

Lenders are still feeling their way around the newly

launched “Know Before You Owe” mortgage process. “The

Dodd–Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protec-

tion Act” directed the Consumer Financial Protection

Bureau to combine certain federal mortgage disclosures

that consumers receive when taking out a mortgage.

The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau integrated

the “Truth in Lending Act” (TILA) and “Real Estate

Settlement Procedures Act” (RESPA) disclosures and

regulations. The new TILA–RESPA Integrated Disclosure

(TRID) rules and forms took effect on Oct. 3, 2015. The

forms were created to better help consumers understand

their options, choose the deal that’s best for them, and

avoid costly surprises at the closing table.

“Once a customer applies for a residential mortgage,

he or she must be given a RESPA disclosure within three

days of application,” said Guldi. “The disclosure allows

them 10 business days to consider that offer, whether to

accept it or not. That gives them enough time to shop with

other providers and make comparisons. If they elect

within that 10–day period to accept the offer, then they

give us their notice of intent to proceed with the transac-

tion.”

Existing home sales are on track to come in at their

highest pace since 2006, according to an economic forecast

given in May at the National Association of Realtors’

Legislative Meetings and Trade Expo in Washington.

The association is projecting existing sales to finish the

year at a pace of around 5.4 million units — the best year

since 2006, when 6.4 million homes were sold.

“The housing market appears to be performing pretty

good right now,” said Guldi. “We are keeping a close eye

on the appreciation of real–estate values in the local

market.”

Florida’s housing market reported higher median

prices and fewer days to sales contract during the first

quarter of 2016, according to the latest housing data

released by Florida Realtors. The statewide median sales

price for single–family existing homes in the first quarter

of 2016 was $203,500, up 11.8 percent from the same time

a year ago.

Despite low inventory and financing conditions that

can favor other types of homebuyers, first–timers are

increasing their market share, according to the latest

Campbell/Inside Mortgage Finance HousingPulse

Tracking Survey.

First–time homebuyers accounted for 38.9 percent of

home purchases in April, based on a three–month moving

average. That was up from a 38.1 percent share the

previous month, and a 37.2 percent share in April 2015.

Taylor said Community Bank of the South is well–

positioned to serve a wide range of homebuyers.

“With Nancy Brower’s and Kelly Guldi’s mortgage

experiences, we have the bench strength and the diversity

to handle the residential mortgage needs of our current

clients and potential customers, and to do so with top–

notch, personal service.”
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